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Placing People, Processes And
Data at The Heart Of Public
Health Supply Chains

inSupply Health is an
independent supply
chain advisory firm,
affiliated with JSI
Research & Training
Institute, Inc.
Based in East Africa, we
provide our clients with
customized guidance on
supply chain
management and design.

Our services include:

Assessing
the health &
maturity of
supply chains

Designing
more effective
approaches for
using data for
management

Building
supply chain
capacity in
staff &
organizations

Forecasting
health
commodity
needs
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Public Health Supply Chain Opportunities & Challenges
Data availability is not enough for supply chains to
perform and get critical health products into the hands
of clients
While programs and funders have:

✓ Invested in building and automating data systems, e.g., eLMIS
in Tanzania
✓ Trained staff to report to open source information systems, e.g.,
DHIS2
✓ Supported initiatives for increased availability of real time data
e.g., Remote Temperature Monitoring Devices (RTMDs)

….they have not invested in changing processes and
building people capacity to use the data routinely to
improve supply chain performance
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Setting the Context: Differentials in modern Contraceptive Prevalence Rates
among 47 Counties in Kenya
Kenya achieved its
mCPR targets for
Family Planning
2020 goals; however,
significant
differences in rates
across counties
require a context
specific approach for
addressing the
supply chain barriers
to contraceptive
availability

National
Average
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Challenges expressed by users

DATA
KEY ISSUE

•

In 2013, public health supply chains in post-devolution Kenya were fragmented, which impacted supply
chain performance and the availability of commodities, especially at the last mile.
Of the many challenges, inSupply focused on addressing those related to data, people, and
management practices.

USER PERSPECTIVES

•

While data is available on DHIS2, its not
presented in a way that is useful for
interpretation and decision making
“I am always asked to send data and I rarely get
feedback on what the data is used for and if its
helpful.”
“We have a lot of data, but we are not able to get all
the answers in the data and at our fingertips.”

PEOPLE & MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Supply chain capacity was inconsistent and
few cadres knew of or followed SOPs
“I feel that our teams often work in silos, we are not
able to find opportunities for synergy across our
workplans and we are not aligned and working
towards a common objective.”

“There is no synergy within the teams making it
difficult to resolve simple challenges, whenever we
meet, we have no structure of discussing our goals
and challenges.”

Contextual Considerations & Challenges
Levels
Human Resource

EndUsers/Communities

Programming

Stock

Challenges
▪
▪
▪
▪

Inadequate supply chain leadership
Understaffing & inadequate ownership of tasks and responsibilities
Lack of motivation & performance recognition
Supply chain skill gaps including data interpretation

▪
▪
▪

High population mobility; nomadic and semi nomadic communities on the move
Cultural barriers, low literacy/numeracy, religious barriers
Community health volunteers ( Health education, No commodities)

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Inadequate coordination between different programs/work streams
Little to no budget for supply chains, commodities
Insecurity
Poor infrastructure & geographic barriers
Poor data quality & lack of trust in automated data
User unfriendly, unactionable dashboards/visuals

▪
▪

Inadequate and low commodity visibility
Supply rarely informed by data or changing inventory needs
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Our Hypothesis: Creating a data culture can improve supply chain
performance
Challenge

Inadequate data use, analytics and networks to facilitate
continuous supply chain system improvement

Our Idea

Creating a “data culture” by empowering and training staff
to analyze and use data for decision making to improve
supply chain performance.

Expected
Results

Improve product availability and a collective responsibility to
identify and implement solutions to supply chain problems.
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IMPACT Teams emerged from implementation research in Ethiopia,
Malawi, Rwanda
IMPACT TEAM SUCCESS FACTORS
•
•

Percent of facilities stocked out in cStock + IMPACT Team areas and
in cStock only areas, by product

IMPACT Teams were originally derived from
QIT approaches, adapted for supply chains

Cotrimoxazole

Success factors for IMPACT Teams included:

LA 1x6

•

A common goal

•

Simple, user-focused decision support
tools

•

A structured process

•

Multi-disciplinary, multi-level teams

•

Change management and leadership

LA 2x6

6%
12%
5%
15%
6%
15%
7%

ORS
Paracetamol
Zinc

14%
5%
21%
6%
10%

January 2012-June 2013 cStock + IMPACT team
January 2012-June 2013 cStock only

IMPACT Teams achieve improved lead times, product availability and supply reliability - over and above
information systems.
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IMPACT Teams provide a structured, rigorous process for supply chain
problem-solving, and create a culture of data use
A system of interconnected teams - made up of
people across functions and disciplines - meet
routinely and are:

•

Trained to develop, interpret and set targets for key
supply chain indicators

➢
•

•

Use action oriented dashboards

Encouraged to follow a structured, problem-solving
process
Empowered to use data for operational and strategic
decisions with ultimate goal of improving supply
performance
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IMPACT Teams have been implemented in 10 countries, across programs
and health system levels
Country

Vaccines

FP/RH

TB

HIV

Malaria

MCH

Ethiopia
Guinea
Indonesia
Kenya
Malawi

Myanmar
Nigeria
Pakistan
Rwanda
Tanzania

To better understand the relationship between
process and outcome results, in mid-2018 we began
a qualitative & quantitative cross country analysis
on data from IMPACT Teams that support
contraceptive supply chains in Guinea, Indonesia,
Kenya & Myanmar.
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Theory of
Change
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Three Examples of Improvements from IMPACT
Team Implementation in Kenya & Tanzania
1. Root cause analysis and structured approach facilitated
concrete action planning for specific problems
2. Improved supply chain data visibility and quality because
the data helped visualize and clearly identify the problem
3. Statistically significant improvements in stockout rates
and inventory management

Root Cause Analysis, Data Review and Action Planning Surfaces a Broad Range of Issues –
Supply, Policy & Program Related
IMPACT Teams undertook following process:

Review of stockout rates and root cause
analysis determined that RDTs appear to be
a gateway commodity – affecting ordering
and use of malaria and other CHV managed
commodities; when RDTs are nationally
stocked out, implications across whole iCCM
program

In Dodoma, teams surface & address defaulter issue using IMPACT Team approach

Improved Reporting Rates and Data Quality
Data Quality
One county experienced significant improvements in reduction of
average percentage difference between ending and beginning
balances for three Family Planning (FP) tracer commodities by
identifying the causes of poor data quality and introducing a new
process for data review
Reporting Rates
The gap between total reporting and on-time reporting
narrowed post IMPACT team implementation, with total
reporting improving by 4%, and on-time reporting improving
more by 9% for FP

In another county, where IMPACT teams were implemented at
the community level, during just two meetings, IMPACT Teams
resulted in increase in CHV reporting rates increasing by 6%,
and timely reporting by 15% for almost 600 CHVs

A reduction in stockouts can be attributed to IMPACT Teams
Instances of stockouts pre and post
IMPACT Teams

Adjusted and statistically significant
intervention effect

Intervention (n=338), Comparison (n=719)

Kenya (ward level)
100

Product
category

50
0
CoC

Injectable

Implant (1- Implant (2rod)
rod)
Pre: Comparison
Pre: Intervetion
Post: Comparison

“We all know that commodity security is
very important and if there are no skills then it
means that things will not work well, so during
these meetings skills gap are addressed, like how
to go about calculations of commodities.”
-Kenya

Instances of
stockouts in
intervention
facilities/wards
Kenya (ward level)

Intervention
effect,
%-points

CoC

-4.9

Injectable

-18.6

Implant (1-rod)

-22.8

Implant (2-rod)

-21.4

Each cell represents an adjusted DID fixed effects model. Impact is determined by statistical significance
(p<0.05). Green arrows indicate that the impact was in the desired direction and red arrows indicate that the
impact was in the undesired direction.

While instances of stockouts in Kenya increased for
CoCs and injectable contraceptives in both study
arms, instances of stockouts in intervention areas
were below the secular trend and this can be
attributed to the intervention.
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Improved inventory management attributed to IMPACT Teams
SATP pre and post IMPACT Teams

Adjusted and statistically significant
intervention effect

Intervention (n=338), Comparison (n=719)

Kenya (ward level)

Product
category

100

Intervention
effect,
%-points

Kenya (ward level)

50
0

Instances of product
STAP in intervention
facilities/wards

CoC*

Injectable*

Implant (1-rod) Implant (2-rod)

Pre: Comparison

Pre: Intervetion

Post: Comparison

Post: Intervention

“We used to look at the minimum and maximum stock
to be held in a facility using dashboards. You would find one
sub-county has a lot of drugs, especially family planning
commodities, while the other one does not have. So with that
we were able to redistribute to those areas and then also
adjust our orders accordingly so that subsequent orders were
much more objective and we were able to rationalize all our
stocking in terms of what the facility could hold.” -Kenya

CoC

No effect

Injectable

No effect

Implant (1-rod)
Implant (2-rod)

14.7
13.2

Each cell represents an adjusted DID fixed effects model. Impact is determined by statistical significance
(p<0.05). Green arrows indicate that the impact was in the desired direction and red arrows indicate that the
impact was in the undesired direction.

While there was no effect for CoCs and injectable
contraceptives in both study arms, inventory
management practices for implants in intervention
areas improved significantly and this can be
attributed to the intervention.
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Key Findings: People
IMPACT team meetings “create teamwork” to trigger action for improved performance
Meetings were
described as “very
helpful”, a forum to
“create teamwork”, and
an enabling platform to
“share many things,”
“discuss issues and
evaluate performance”.

“My opinion is that it’s where we meet and really share the data, when you don’t
share the data, it’s like we are in the darkness. The meeting really helps us to see the
data, and see whether we’re performing or not and especially on the antigens
because in that dashboard for vaccines, we are able to see that the vaccines I am
having are they enough, I’m I out of stock or overstocked. So all those things we
share in the IMPACT meetings and if all the sub-counties are together, it helps and we
are able to fix a problem” -Kenya

Membership is intentionally multidisciplinary for improved problem solving
“I was part of the team (pharmacist), personnel from HIV, records county lab coordinator, reproductive
health, vaccine depot. The emphasis was on vaccine and reproductive health. The different roles was to
identify the hiccups that existed and overall supply system.”
-Kenya
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Key Findings: Data & Technology
IMPACT Team dashboards have increase data analytic capacity and data use, although the compilation
of tools are still somewhat dependent on project support

“Initially we would have raw data and try to make sense of it. But now with the IMPACT Team we
came up with tools, the dashboards that now try to make it easier for us using color coding and
graphs. At a glance you can be able to make decisions quite easily unlike in the past where we
used to have a table, try to make sense out of it, trying to draw some conclusions.”
-Kenya

Routinely examining logistics data through IMPACT Team processes facilitates the identification and
elevation of data quality challenges

“[IMPACT Team meeting have] helped us to identify some of the data quality gaps like
inconsistencies between the closing balance of a particular month and the opening balance of the
next month.”
-Kenya
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Key Findings: Processes
Standard IMPACT Team processes were seen as facilitators to problem solving, particularly around
ensuring commodity availability

Initially we used to just ‘solve problems’ but now you are forced to go deeper to find out whether
the solutions are going to address the real issues.”
-Kenya
IMPACT Teams work best when they are operationalized at a level where members have
an understanding of root causes (close enough to the problem) and are empowered to
make changes

“Whenever we involve the sub-county we are able to initiate the changes from their level. We
cannot do everything from the county to the sub-county level. We give them authority to initiate
changes and improve on the mandate and roles indicated.”
-Kenya
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Refining and Expanding our
Approach
• Used human centered design as an ingredient to
determine how to improve performance and
sustainability of IMPACT Teams across variety of
settings
• Implementing and supporting implementation
and adaptive learning in Kenya, Tanzania and
various settings
• Exploring how to push the boundaries of
leadership within teams/the system and how to
commercialize data as a potential solution for
sustainability
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www.insupplyhealth.com
info@insupplyhealth.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION
inSupply regularly publishes
and disseminates findings.
Email
info@insupplyhealth.com if
you would like to receive
our newsletter and other
communications.
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